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   Today, you are beholding an in-depth review on Fatima, and
related international topics, a supplement to 

Alert: For TheAlert: For The

Alert: For TheAlert: For The

Alert: For The

Times, Book of SecretsTimes, Book of Secrets

Times, Book of SecretsTimes, Book of Secrets

Times, Book of Secrets.   A variety of resources have been
compiled for this compendium that speaks to our day.    This
compendium of historical keypoints is not for the light of heart
or weak.  Case in point, Wormwood, which relates to the gen-
erations of today.  Ten decades is a long time since the words of
Fatima were first revealed.  Wars, societal chamges, counter-
culture revolutions have elapsed.  Fatima is not alone, as new
descriptive warnings like Garabandal amd Akita have arisen
while humanity has been, and still is, given new crowns of tech-
nologic achievements.  Solar energy, bio-optic scans, nano-bods,
Earth Day, random access coded robotics, gene-splicing, cyber
crime did not exist some fifty to sixty years ago.  The world is
in need of reminders where it has been.  Wormwood, which
translates into Chernobyl, a ghostly past and pensive travellers
worst nightmare, leads the cavalcade of man’s destiny if the
word’s from God’s warnings fail to be heard.
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keypoint 66 June 18, 1965: Final Garabandal message is given. Television cameras from
Italy are there.  A long message; a stern warning; many on road to perdition. (See ebook.)

keypoint 67 Sister Maria Nieves is told by Conchita while matriculating in Burgos (1966-
1967) of someone called Pope Pope who is the last of the popes before the end times.

keypoint 68 On June 29, 1972, when celebrating a special mass to begin the 10th year of his
Pontificate, Pope Paul VI lets slip to the world, “...from some fissure, the Smoke of Satan has
entered the temple of God.” He also said, “There was the belief that after (Vatican II) Council
there would be a day of sunshine for the history of the Church.  Instead,” he said pessimisti-
cally, “it was the arrival of a day of clouds, of tempest, of darkness....”  He added, something
is preternatural and has arrived to intervene with adverse power.  The Pope called him, “the
devil, this mysterious being that the Letter of St. Paul alludes to.”

keypoint 69 Ball bearings were no longer excluded from the hands of Soviets, the Dept of
Commerce approved export of 164 Centalign-B machines to the USSR in 1972.

keypoint 70   Oct. 13, 1973: Akita message given to Sister Agnes Sasagawa of dire warnings
for both the clergy and humanity, a reference filled with sadness of a prince of darkness
infiltrating the Catholic Church and that fire will fall from the sky and will wipe out a great
part of humanity.  A sign will appear, similar to a message of Garabandal.

keypoint 71 After a 10 year study of the Fatima archives, Father Alonso declares, in public,
that the Father Fuentes published 1957 interview of Sister Lusia was a true and accurate report.

keypoint 72 Oct. 13, 1977, Pope Paul VI stated, “The darkness of Satan has entered and
spread throughout the Catholic Church even to its summit.”  He also said, “The tail of the
devil is functioning in the disintegration of the Catholic world.” source: Corriere della Sera.

keypoint 73 Oct. 16, 1978, new Pope John Paul II, the first non-Italian in 455 years, The
Pope of the Solar Eclipse, named by St. Malachy, reads a text of the Third Secret, reportedly
the 25-line text.  In a 2000 summation, Archbishop Tarcisio Pietro Evasio Bertone contra-
dicts it saying he first read it on July 18, 1981.

keypoint 74 After 10 recurring dream-visions by David Booth (r) and of-
ficially reported by FAA Paul Williams before it happened, the story is of a jet
turning over on its side and crashing, became true on May 25, 1979, Flight
191 crashed near O’Hare; 273 people were killed.

keypoint 75 Monsignor Carlo Caffarra, writes a letter to Sister Lucia ask-
ing for her prayers.  Before he passed away in 2017, he proceeded to make
her reply with her signature known to the public.  It had taken Caffarra by surprise.  Monsi-
gnor (later Cardinal) Caffarra became the new head of the new Pontifical Institute for studies
on marriage and the family in 1980;  remember his name when the topic of the new nuclear
family definition arises, 30 years later.  She wrote him, “The final battle between the Lord
and the reign of Satan will be about marriage and the family.  Don’t be afraid, because
anyone who works for the sanctity of marriage and the family will always be contended
and also opposed in every way, for this is the decisive issue.”
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keypoint 76 Pope John Paul II is shot by an assassin on
May 13, 1981 and survives. President Reagan also shot
by an assassin in 1981 and survives.

keypoint 77 August-Sept. 1981 an armada of 83 U.S.,
British, Canadian, and Norwegian ships led by the car-
rier Eisenhower managed to transit the Greenland-Iceland-
United Kingdom Gap undetected.  They used carefully
crafted concealment and deception tactics, a stealth fleet,
which also managed to elude a Soviet low-orbit, active-
radar satellite launched to locate it.  In 1981, Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger became Secretary of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

keypoint 78 1981: As martial law was about to be instituted in Dec. and tensions height-
ened in Poland, a secret agent Col. Ryszard Kuklinski (r), one of the first in Poland
to use a cell phone, tips off the Allies; a secret meeting was arranged in Rome be-
tween CIA Director William Casey and Pope John Paul II but acting as translator
was Rev. Janusz Bolonek, who was a Communist agent in the Vatican (for 20 years)
codename “Lamos.”  A round the clock manhunt is then conducted behind the Iron
Curtain for Kuklinski; yet Kuklinski escapes on Nov. 7.  The Kremlin lets Gen.
Jaruzelski, Polish Prime Minister, Minister of Defense, and first secretary of the
Polish United Worker’s Party, issue martial law and crush Solidarity.  The U.S.
Supreme Court rules that religious, cultural origins and history of Christmas do not violate
the Constitution when studied in the classrooms in Public Schools, Stone vs. Graham, 449 U.S.
39, 42, 1981.

keypoint 79 May 13, 1982: Pope John Paul attempts a consecration of the world without
bishops of the world.  By 1982, 73% of the world was Communist.  CD’s are unveiled.

keypoint 80 President Reagan announced the Strategic Defense Initiative, a new laser-armed
antiballistic missile system from both ground and from outer space.

keypoint 81 The U.S. Pacific Fleet held its largest exercises April-May 1983 in the NW Pa-
cific; 40 ships, including 3 aircraft carrier battle groups, participated along with AWACS-
equipped B-52s, sailed within 450 miles of the Kamchatka Peninsula; U.S. attack submarines
and antisubmarine aircraft conducted operations while other U.S. warships operated in the
Baltic and Black Seas; in fact, U.S. aircraft had flown 20 miles into Soviet air space.

keypoint 82 May 12, 1983, a former Belgian lawyer of Spanish descent turned priest Rev.
Juan F. Krohn attacks Pope John Paul II with a bayonet, but is stopped by bodyguards. é

keypoint 83 May 30, 1983, agnostic Dr. Luis Morales, a psychiatrist and original member of
the Garabandal investigations, retracts his prior information, surprising many saying that the
Blessed Mother did appear in Garabandal; reported El Diario Montanés,  May 31 edition.

keypoint 84 September 1, 1983: Soviet jet shoots down Korean airliner 007 over Sea of
Japan, 269 dead, including Lawrence McDonald, U.S. House of Representatives and 62 other
Americans.  Tensions between West and East escalated. 1983 was also the peak year for catch-

 ~
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ing Soviet spy agents during the Cold War, when 147 intelligence officers, 41 in France
alone, were caught and ousted.

keypoint 85 Two months after re-establishing diplomatic relations with the United States
(broken since 1867), on March 25, 1984, before 250,000 people, Pope John Paul II publicly
consecrates the “whole world” to the Immaculate Heart of Mary without participation of
bishops, as requested.  Quietly, Bishop Paul M. Hnilica made the Consecration of Russia to
the Immaculate Heart of Mary at St. Michael’s Church in the Kremlin and then said a secret
mass at a church in Moscow called the “Assumption of Our Lady.”

keypoint 86 Avvenire, March 27, edition, reports Pope also performed a silent prayer before
10,000 people on March 25 inside St. Peter, requesting Our Lady to bless “those peoples for
whom You Yourself are awaiting our act of consecration.”  Public use of internet on a limited
basis starts.  Apple introduces the Macintosh Computer in 1984.

keypoint 87  New revelation discovered from secret papers (after the fall of the USSR,) Mos-
cow was not only in the midst of a war scare, they came very close to pressing the button.

keypoint 88 May 13, 1984, huge explosion in Severomorsk (Sever-o-mor-ski) destroyed 80%
of Russia’s missiles reducing the USSR from superpower.  The world did not know the ex-
tent.  The world comes to the Los Angeles Summer Olympics July-August in 1984, the last
and only summer Olympics that did not go into horrendous debt.

keypoint 89  Nov. 11, 1984: Jesus magazine publishes an interview with Cardinal Ratzinger.
The interview is entitled “Here is Why the Faith is in Crisis.”  Published with the cardinal’s
permission, it is revealed he had read the Third Secret and it quotes him as stating it concerns
dangers to the faith.   He also revealed that “the things contained in this ‘Third Secret’
correspond to what has been said again and again in many other Marian apparitions, first of
all that of Fatima....”  Alec Jeffrerys invents DNA fingerprinting in 1984.

keypoint 90  Dec. 13, 1984: Russia’s largest ammunition base in Siberia explodes.  U.S.
Supreme Court rules that Americam public schools can call Christmas Holidays with the
word Christmas without being unconstitutional, Lynch vs. Donnelly, 465, U.S. 668, 676, 1984,
but the Supreme Court also established what came to be known as the reindeer rule, cities may
set up nativity scenes and other religious scenes in public parks & public lands without offend-
ing the Constitution if sufficient secular objects are also displayed. Lynch, 465, U.S. at 679.

keypoint 91  September 1985 issue of Sol de Fatima, publishes interview in Spanish with
Sister Lucia who said no, the consecration of 1984 was not done as requested.

keypoint 92  A year later in 1986, St. Michael the Archangel sent an angelic emissary to ask
Andrew Wingate if he would like to perform a service for Jesus and his mother, Our Lady.
Wingate answered yes.  And so began his life as “The Trumpeter” to announce to the world
future messages.  First e-book developed by Franklin Co. in 1986.

keypoint 93  March 1986 future Pope Francis I travels to Augsburg, Germany, where he is
deeply moved by the painting of Mary, the Blessed Mother by a painter from the 1700s
depicted untying the knots of a ribbon held out to her by an angel, while another angel is
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receiving another ribbon from her with no knots.  This man of
action never finished his “doctoral thesis” reason for going to
Germany, but on his return to Argentina brought the whole story
of the “untier of knots.”  The knots are all that represent sins,
the complexities and complications of life.  And, Mary is the one
who helps to untie them.

keypoint 94  April 26, 1986, a scientist in present-day Ukraine
unlocks the safety features of the Chernobyl nuclear power plant
and an explosion occurs when the Fail Safe procedure fails.  The
fallout is 400 times more radioactive than Hiroshima and the
consequent fires lasted 10 days; a giant concrete sarcophagus
enclosure was built in 206 days locking in 200 tons of radioac-
tive corium, 30 tons of highly contaminated dust and some 16
tons of uranium and plutonium.  Chernobyl translated into En-
glish is Wormwood.  In the world of prophecy, Wormwood is
mentioned in chapter 8 verse 11 of Revelation, which is connected to the Biblical Third
Trumpet written about 2000 years ago.

keypoint 95    May 12, 1988:  An explosion wrecks the factory that makes the rocket motors
for the Soviet SS 24 long-range missiles, which carry ten nuclear bombs each.

keypoint 96  Aug. 9, 1989: An offer of incardination is issued to Fr Gruner by a Bishop
Fulton in Canada on condition Gruner ceases his work in promoting the Message of Fatima;
it was not accepted by Reverend Gruner.

keypoint 97  Secret October 27, 1989 letter from Cardinal Agustoni (head Secretary of the
Congregation for the Clergy)  to the bishop of Avellino instructing him to revoke Rev. Gruner’s
permission to reside in another diocese and make him illegitimate and try to kick him out of
the priesthood.  The letter was discovered years later in the files of the Archbishop of Toronto,
which ordered the bishop that he was not to disclose that it all came from Agustoni.

keypoint 98  Nov. 9, 1989: The Berlin Wall comes down; East German authorities hand
down news that the borders would be loosened but, read by reporters who mistook the
change as open borders.  Crowds of E. Germans head for the wall, outnumbered, guards open
the barriers and thousands upon thousands begin streaming through.  Hollywood star David
Hasselhoff, of Night Rider and Baywatch, in his black jacket with twinkiling lights suspended
from a crane above the crowd New Year’s Eve ‘89 sings the European hit, “Freedom”.  Digital
photography developed.  Czechoslovakia, Romania, Bulgaria and Albania hit by revolutions.

keypoint 99  May 13, 1990: Freedom of religion was officially allowed in Russia.  Rev. Stefano
Gobbi is told by our Blessed Mother this message: “Humanity has not accepted my motherly
request to return to the Lord along the road of conversion....Satan has been the uncontested
dominator of the events of this century...spreading far and wide division and hatred, immo-
rality and wickedness and legitimizing divorce, abortion, obscenity, homosexuality and re-
course to any and all means of obstructing life.” WORLD HISTORY AXIOM: unrealized by
many, the decade of the 90s is the start of a xeno-phobic-anti-Western-Culture-amorphous-
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Muslim war; initiated by cells of bin-Laden, extension carried by fanatical Islamo-Nazi ter-
rorists of every age.

keypoint 100   Oct. 13, 1990: President Mikhial Gorbachev, the first baptized Christian Presi-
dent, although still Communist, receives the Nobel Peace Prize.  U.S. National debt reaches
$3.2 trillion.  SR-71 spy plane costs $200,000/hour to fly; max ceiling 101,400 ft.

keypoint 101   NY Times May 13,2004 article “Globe Grows Darker” related to Revelation;
article said for past 50 years from 1950-2000 sunshine had diminished on earth, a 10%  to
37% reduction.  Even though article is from

May 2004, reference is perhaps sounding of the Fourth Trumpet.

keypoint 102   Invasion by Saddam’s military of Kuwait results in war, and
he is then ousted from Kuwait in 1991 but not before his troops set fire to
the oilfields. The skies and earth were darkened.  Saddam in Persian means
destroyer.  And, out of the abyss came locusts with power of scorpions.
Coincidentally, Apollyon in Greek translates to the destroyer.  It is in the
Bible.  The Fifth Trumpet is announced.  In 1991, Cardinal Sodano be-
comes Vatican Secretary of State.

keypoint 103   Oct. 13, 1991:  First pilgrims from the Soviet Union are allowed to visit Fa-
tima and it was carried live on 150 stations and some 300 radio stations.

keypoint 104   Dec. 25, 1991: Gorbachev resigns as President of the USSR.

keypoint 105   The Fatima Center holds in 1992 conferences in Fatima; 65 bishops attend.
Msgr. Guerra holds his own conference and at the conference, Bro. Francois of France de-
nounces some fake letters attributed to Sister Lucia.  No one denies the accusation.  Jean
Polly invents “surfing the web.”

keypoint 106   A heavily edited volume of Father Alonso’s documentation on Fatima is pub-
lished in 1992, but 23 other volumes are under lock and key.
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keypoint 107    Balamand Statement of 1993 makes it a crime for the Roman Catholic Church
to preach in Russia.  There are about 500,000 Roman Catholics in a nation of about 144
million Russians.  First terrorist attack on World Trade Center, an explosion rocks the park-
ing garage, Feb. 26,1993.  First Pentium processor released equivalent to 3 million transistors.

keypoint 108    Nov. 18, 1993: U.S. government permits sale of an $8 million supercomputer
to Red China; it is capable of performing 958 million calculations per second.

keypoint 109    Oct. 4, 1994: Export ban to China of U.S. high-technology, including satel-
lite launch equipment, ended.  China conducts underground nuke explosion 3 days later.

keypoint 110   Cardinal Mario Luigi Ciappi (r), papal adviser to five
popes, in a 1995 personal communication to Professor Baumgartner in
Salsburg, Austria, reveals, “In the Third Secret, it is foretold, among other
things, that the great apostasy in the Church will begin at the top.”

keypoint 111    Archbishop Tarcisio Bertone was named Secretary of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith on June 13, 1995.

keypoint 112   At the 3rd annual “Our Lady of Fatima 2000 International Conference on
World Peace” (1996) Archbishop Emmanuel Milingo made allegations that Satanic rituals
were performed within the Vatican.  Rev. Malachi Martin was in attendance and added, “Any-
body who is acquainted with the state of affairs in the Vatican in the last 35 years is well
aware that the Prince of Darkness has had, and still has, his surrogates in the court of St. Peter
in Rome.”

keypoint 113   Father Malachi Martin, who had actually read the Third Secret and was part
of the Vatican II Advisory Council, tells on American radio show Coast To Coast AM hosted by
Art Bell, Apr. 4, 1997, the chastisement of the 3rd Secret of Fatima involves “several.” Arraial
Pride, combination political rallies-party tents event becomes an annual event, with drag perfor-
mances and Queer games, cleverly timed for June when Rock-in-Rio-Lisboa the 2-weekend music
festival also takes place in Lisbon, Portugal; in 2018, 60,000 est. attendance, before COVID-19.

keypoint 114    Unknown to Sec of Defense Bill Perry (1994-1997)  American company AT&T
was allowed to export super advanced fiber-optics to Chinese firm Galaxy New Technology
and it became part of Chinese air defense systems that can combat air attacks, a capability
they did not possess in 1991.  At start of decade, Chinese air missile technology was un-
guided and had no state of the art ballistic missiles, but thanks to other sales, by Loral Space
and Communications CEO Bernard Schwartz and C. Michael Armstrong, Red China by close
of decade could send a rocket within an incredible 100 feet of its target.

keypoint 115   Rev. Malachi Martin candidly states on Coast To Coast AM July 14, 1998, the
warnings and messages of Garabandal are a repetition of the Third Secret in brief.  Intel Pen-
tium II silicon-crystal-wafer-like gallium chip unveiled, equivalent to 7.5 million transistors.

keypoint 116    In Inside the Vatican issue, former Philippine ambassador to the Vatican, Howard
Dee, categorically stated in an interview that Bishop Ito was certain Akita was an extension
of Fatima, and that “Cardinal Ratzinger personally confirmed to me that these two messages,
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of Fatima and Akita, are essentially the same.”

keypoint 117    Nine former members of the Legionaries of Christ, a misnomer if there ever was
one, filed a canonical suit in 1998 with the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
against the founder Marcial Maciel Degollado for sexual abuse; the Legionaries are believed
to have conducted many things like drug abuse, fathering children out of wedlock and child
abuse.  Sec. of State Cardinal Angelo Sodano (opposite #121), powerful Secretary from 1991 to
2006, blocked all canonical proceedings against Maciel, his nephew.  Carlo Martino, advo-
cate for Daneels & brother of Archbishop Renato Martino, Vatican Sec. of State’s observer at
the UN issues 2 summary reports against Gruner; Archbishop Martino publicly praises a new
ICC (International Criminal Court) but, within 2 years led by Mary Robinson, the ICC issues
news all priests can be arrested for withholding evidence given in confessionals, under the
“crimes against humanity” clauses of the UN.

keypoint 118   Columbine High School massacre, April 20, 1999, when 2 Colorado boys
tried to blow up their school, it failed but they went on a crazy shooting spree.  In reference
to the appearance of the 3rd A/C, Nostradamus announced his arrival will be “preceded by
an eclipse of the Sun more obscure and tenebrose than has ever been seen since the creation
of the world” except the eclipse during the era of Our Lord Jesus Christ, regarding his death
and passion.  This big eclipse appeared Aug. 11, 1999.

keypoint 119   In East Timor and India, Catholics are hunted and murdered in fall of 1999.

keypoint 120    Dec. 31, 1999: The U.S. flag is lowered at the Panama Canal for the last time.
Control of Rodman Naval Base, a U.S.-built, deep-draft port facility capable of handling,
supplying, refueling, and repairing just about any warship on the Panama
Canal, and control of ports at both ends of the Panama Canal changes to
Hutchison Whampoa Ltd,  owned by billionaire Dr. Li Ka-shing, connected
to China Telecom, and CITIC [China International Trust and Investment
Corporation], CITIC at the time had global assets of $21 billion, run by
Wang Jun, People’s Republic main arms dealer to Communist regimes.

keypoint 121   For 30 years, the world sees the rise of 2 diametrically op-
posed polar factions regarding Fatima, namely one concerns the career of
Rev. Nicholas Gruner and his devotion to Fatima; the other is a perpetua-
tion by men of high-rank within the Vatican who despise him.  Intel Pentium VI chip with an
equivalent of 42 million transistors debuts in 2000.

keypoint 122   Body of Pope John XXIII is exhumed in 2000 to be declared blessed, part of
the progression to sainthood.  Then his body is bathed in solutions of various mixes includ-
ing formalin, alcohol, penol, camphor, nitrobenzene turpentine, benzoic acid and is em-
balmed.  His face and hands are covered with wax.  He is the only pope specially mummified.
He is not reburied but put on display for pilgrims in a St. Peter glass enclosure.

keypoint 123   June 9, 2000: The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith issued sternly a
doctrinal note: one cannot properly say that the Catholic Church is the sister of a particular
church or group of churches....Consequently, one should avoid, as a source of misunder-
standing and theological confusion, the use of formulations such as our two churches which,
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if applied to the Catholic Church and the totality of Orthodox churches...imply a plurality
not merely on the level of particular churches, but also on the level of the one, holy, catholic
and apostolic church confessed in the creed, whose real existence is thus obscured.

keypoint 124   Oct. 8, 2000: The Pope did an Act of Entrustment with 1500 bishops; 2000
was also the year the 3rd Secret was released on June 26.  (Cardinal Ratzinger’s portion of the
Fatima commentary stated that he and Monsignor Bertone were following the “interpreta-
tions” of Cardinal Sodano, including the part of the Third Secret which in the commentary
related that the Third Secret now belongs to the past.)  I was at home and watched a special
2 ! hour May ceremony on CNN telecast from Fatima.  During the service, he issued that
people are at one of the most dramatic moments in all of human history because “of the
fulfillment of a divine plan.” Cardinal Sodano stated the vision of Fatima concerns “war by
atheistic systems against the Church and Christians.”  He said the text contains a prophetic
vision—which I call the vision module. Sodano said that the Pope had directed him to make
this announcement.  He alluded to the assassination attempt of the Pope (in 1981) as part of
the third part of the Secret, but gave no details.   The details were not disclosed until June 26,
2000.  It had all been originally written during the Second World War.  Franciscan order had
only 60 new seminarians in year 2000; compare that to 2,251 in year 1965.

keypoint 125   Nov. 30, 2000, Inside the Vatican magazine reveals that a Cardinal, described as
“one of the Pope’s closest advisors”, admitted that the Pope had been counseled not to make
mention of Russia in any consecration ceremony because it would offend the Russian Ortho-
dox.

keypoint 126   Dance of the Night Lights in the sky circa Mar. 30, 2001.  The sky was lit
aglow in heavenly fire, a year after The Catholic Times of London declared Vatican II has
successfully spread the majestic branches of Catholicism.  Sacramento, California March 30
below.
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keypoint 127   Sept. 2001 final preparations by terrorists include using the internet in Public
libraries for free.  Sept. 11, 2001: terrorist attack upon the United States people. Lit by the
candles of the King of Terror, the bearded commander bin Laden, a terrible force of Lucifer
is unleashed on earth, and the bodies of over 2000 Americans are taken to the grave.  Two
GOES satellites registered a gigantic magnetic field spike of the Earth, only 15 mins after the
first Twin Tower was hit, a possible link between our magnetic field and the collective hu-
man emotion response?  2001 also had a double peak for the Solar Max.

keypoint 128   Former Philippine ambassador to the Vatican Howard Dee recollected to the
world what Cardinal Ratzinger told him: the message of Akita is essentially the same as
Fatima, related in Catholic World News, Oct. 11, 2001 issue.

keypoint 129   Dec. 20, 2001: The Vatican Information Service (VIS) released publicly that
Sister Lucia had meditated upon the June 26, 2000 booklet of the 3rd Secret and via an
interview of Nov. 17 in the presence of Rev. Luis Kondor, Sister Lucia had declared the
acceptance of the ‘84 consecration, while the Carmelite community “rejects the forms” of Fr
Gruner—as to which forms the interview is describing about, the VIS never discloses nor does
it explain—why after over 70 years of statements that the consecration of Russia was re-
quested by Our Lady—exclaiming that it is unneeded; a contradiction of her prior testimony.

keypoint 130    Jan. 9, 2002: English edition, L’Osservatore in an article-interview of 463 words
of Sister Lucia back on Nov. 17, 2001 [conducted by Msgr Bertone (became Cardinal in
2003)] stated the interview interprets the 3rd Secret made in the Jubilee Yr (2000) was all
revealed, specifically with this line, “Everything has been published....” Question: was every-
thing that the Pope had to read published? or was everything of one part published? or was
everything of only the part that was publicly revealed published?  No transcript of the inter-
view has been given to the public up to this day.

keypoint 131    In 2002, the Blessed Mother appeared to Fr Wingate telling him it is too late
to turn back or run out.  Events of punishment to
come can only be lessoned.  And, it can no longer
be prevented.  Intel Itanium 2 debuts, chip equiva-
lent to 220 million transistors.

keypoint 132   In 2003, Rev. Wingate goes public
with 1st appearance on Coast To Coast AM  (C-2-C)
Jan. 3, 2003.  Two months later, the air-naval-
ground invasion of Iraq; an allied force of 214,000
American, 45,000 British, 2,000 Australians, 2,400
Polish and several other nations—opposite them
are 13 Iraqi infantry divisions and 10 armored/
mechanized divisions.
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keypoint 133    A relative of  Lucia, David Booth, begins to receive 10 dream-visions in 2003.

keypoint 134   Awesome sandstorm over 700 miles-wide engulfs Iraq on Mar 23, 2003.  “I
was scared,” said Sgt. Julie Moretta, “It was almost like the world was coming to an end.  The
sand was actually vertically, all the way up to 12-17,000 feet up in the air.”

keypoint 135   Mar. 27, 2003: Largest airborne operation since the Second World War, 1000
paratroopers of the U.S. 173rd Airborne Brigade parachute into no. Iraq to aid the 10th
Special Forces Group near Bashur Airfield; thousands of Kurdish civilians are liberated. The
United Nations Human Rights Commission (UNHRC) meet in Geneva March 17-April 25,
2003, to add “sexual orientation” to its UNHRC’s discrimination list; activists called for a
“showdown with religion.” Panel members called Roman Catholics and evangelical Protes-
tants as the main opponents.

keypoint 136   Apr. 9, 2003: Baghdad falls. Seven thousand six hundred and forty-five miles
away, one of the FBI’s most senior Chinese counterintelligence agents, 30 yr-veteran James J.
Smith is arrested for theft of classified U.S. documents that allowed access of such documents
to a Chinese double agent, Katrina Leung, MSS [Ministry of Chinese State Security] aka Chen
Wen Ling, who was nabbing classified materials from the briefcase of the FBI. She was origi-
nally hired in the 1980s–if you can believe it–to spy for the U.S., but, in reality she was a
double agent. She made suckers of the FBI–involving nuclear and advanced technology se-
crets; later released because of a court boo-boo.

keypoint 137   Mid-April:  Amazing story involving the discovery of over 300 black vests.
These were explosive-filled time-bombs that fitted over a person just like a vest. Covered
with clothes from a distance its wearer could not be identifiable until it was too late! They
are an invention not even the fanatic of fanatics–the SS of Nazi Germany–had used.   On a tip
from local Iraqi civilians, U.S. Marines and an MSNBC crew were led to a school deep inside
Baghdad. Row upon row of vests, neatly aligned, were on a coathanger, wrapped like clean
plastic laundry bags, ready to be shipped out. Upon close inspection, the black vests had a
lining of wide sheaths of yellow-brown explosives with beads of ball-bearings.  Muslim loot-
ers empty Iraq’s National Museum of Antiquities.  On ABC Nightline with Ted Koppel, USAID
Administrator Andrew Nastios states it will cost no more than $1.7 billion for the American
taxpayer for the rebuilding of Iraq.  Before end of April, TF 20 captures Iraqi scientists Dr.
Germ (Rihab Taha), Texas-trained microbiologist Mrs. Anthrax (Huda Salih) and Mohammed
Abbas.

keypoint 138   Europe heatwave of 2003 kills over 70,000 people in summer.

keypoint 139    Sept. 2003 Mel Gibson visits Fatima
and meets Sister Lucia.  He asks Our Lady for help
in his new film.

keypoint 140   October 2003: At a religious con-
ference held in Fatima, a Rev. Jacques Dupuis de-
clared that the religion of the future should be a
general convergence of all religions into one uni-
versal Christ that satisfies all and that no one should
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even refer other religions as non-Christian.  And that the Catholic Church should be part of
a being togethermess to harness the energy of world religious pluralism.

keypoint 141    Aug. 2003: City of Balch Springs, suburb of Dallas: senior citizens at the Se-
nior Center were told they could no longer conduct any mealtime prayers, any short devo-
tional, Gospel music, or allow a retired pastor to say any “religious message.” The brave
senior citizens appealed to the city. Balch Springs city officials fired the Center’s events
planner and bus driver, cutting off the old people’s access to educational outings and trans-
portation to fill their PXs.  They fought back.  The City cut all transportation to any funeral
of these seniors’ friends.  But, they filed a lawsuit in Sept. 2003 with the help of an Alliance
Defense Fund attorney, and within 2 months the City allowed the music back, but not the
preaching.  WW II vet Barney Clark was among those not satisfied, calling it getting a bone
to shut up like a dog.  The U.S. Justice Dept. opened a case against the city Nov. 2003; based
upon Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Free Speech and Equal Protection
Clauses of the Constitution, the City Council voted Dec. 2003 to lift all bans on religious
activities at the center and to adopt a policy that permitted speakers to speak without regard
to content or viewpoint. (Jan. of 2004.)

keypoint 142    Aug. 14, 2003: Power outage in eight U.S. states creates a massive black-out
affecting 40 million people, largest blackout in North American history.

keypoint 143    Nov. 4, 2003: A sunspot eruption with the equivalence of 5,000 suns, more
powerful than every nuclear device being detonated at once.  Luckily, the huge ejecta of
plasma missed Earth.  It was an x-45.

keypoint 144    The International Institute for Strategic Studies in London issued an annual
report that estimated al-Qaida had a worldwide membership of about 18,000 operatives in
90 countries. Osama bin-Laden announces his intention to bankrupt the U.S.  The fastest
worm in the world coincidentally arises, infected 75,000 computers in first 10 minutes; dou-
bling every 8.5 seconds, known as Sapphire or the Slammer.  Blackouts affected over 114
million people worldwide in 2003.  December 2003: Cedar Fire burns 273,000 acres,
destroyed 2,232 homes, killing 15 in San Diego County, California. The ACLU’s 2003 Inter-
national Civil Liberties Report predicts international law will be used more forcefully in the
United States, to go over American laws and traditions, namely to “begin to reference global
human rights norms in domestic cases... a cause for hope this year among advocates seeking
to implement global rights principles in the United States....Anticipating a new era in which
the relevance of global human rights here in the United States, the ACLU moved to further
expand its use of human rights principles in addition to constitutional ones....It is clear that
we can no longer count on the Constitution alone to protect fundamental freedoms....”

keypoint 145   Jan. 2004: In the hills of northern Iraq, a 17-pg letter from former sex-of-
fender Jordanian al-Zarqawi is intercepted on the possession of Hassan Ghul, proposing to
start a civil war between Iraq’s Sunni and Shiite Muslims. In part it read, “It is the only way
to prolong the duration of the fight between the infidels and us.  If we succeed in dragging
them into a sectarian war, this will awaken the sleepy Sunnis who are fearful of destruction
and death at the hands of the Shia.”  It also called Americans the “biggest cowards that God
has created.” Civil war letter of Jan. is not made public until Feb. 10.  CBS’s 60 Minutes airs
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exposé on mishandling of state pension funds in N.Y., Conoco-Philips, and (the only Ameri-
can firm in the late 1990s to do business w/Saddam despite an embargo to the tune of $23
billion through European subsidiaries) Halliburton which sells $40 million of oil services to
Iran govt.  Dr. Condoleeza Rice publicly admits on CBS that U.S. intelligence did not secure
accurate evidence concerning WMD in Iraq.

keypoint 146      Feb. 2004:  Posing as pro-al Qaida sympathizer Sharren Rossmiller, American
mother and former judge, uses her knowledge–on her personal home computer–of cyber
space to help apprehend Ryan Gibson Anderson, convert to Islam in 1999, trying to betray
his country and aiding the enemy at a time of war; primary evidence from this U.S. tank
crewman was how he provided unit deployment and other secret military information to al-
Qaida via the internet, and caught on videotape willingly to share military information with
federal undercover agents he believed to be al-Qaida members.  Working with the FBI, an
informant helps catch two leaders of an Albany, New York, mosque who agreed to launder
money to help purchase a surface to air missile to attack the Pakistani Embassy in NYC.

keypoint 147     Feb. 23, 2004: First appearance of David Booth on C-2-C with George Noory.
A month later he returns.  Speaks of a new star that will soon shine AND that he spoke with
Sister Lucia.  No one at the time knows he is a relative of Lucia.  No one, except relatives, may
speak with her without permission by Cardinal Ratzinger.

keypoint 148    Springtime 2004 the Mel Gibson movie The Passion of Christ was released.

keypoint 149    March 11, 2004: Ten bombs by terrorists in Madrid, Spain; 191 innocent
civilians dead and 1800+ injured due to 10 backpacks with bombs hustled by 13 Western-
ized Muslims; one fails to detonate at 7:40 am by cell phone; was recovered because the
terrorist made a boo boo–the idiot input 'pm' instead of 'am.'   New York’s Grand Central
Station along with other drawings and photos were discovered on a disc on a laptop in
Madrid.  Twenty suspects arrested; 4 blew themselves up.

keypoint 150    March 30, 2004: Over 700 officers and secret agents conduct the biggest
anti-terrorist operation in the history of the United Kingdom (Operation Crevis), arrest of
sleeper agents; bomb making ingredients, found are plastic explosive RDX and over half a
ton of ammonium nitrate fertilizer in a public storage center near Heathrow Airport.

keypoint 151    Brilliant meteor flashed across Australia March 31, 2004.  ISIS originally
forms in 1984 (the Islamic State of Iraq and Syria).

keypoint 152   April 3, 2004: Mastermind of Madrid Train bombings along with 4 other
gang members prefer to blow themselves up in an apartment in Leganes, a Madrid suburb,
instead of surrendering. Osama bin-Laden offers a truce with European countries “that do
not attack Muslim countries”, the offered temporary truce would last 3 months.

keypoint 153    April 29, 2004: Parliament Bill C-250 passes in Canada [introduced in 2002]
which died in Dec 2003, reintroduced Feb. 2, 2004, adding sexual orientation to the list of
identifiable groups in the “hate propaganda” sections of Canadian Criminal Code which
could classify as “hate speech” portions of the Bible that addresses homosexual behavior.
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keypoint 154    A sacrilege was committed in Fatima May 5, 2004.  Related in ebook.

keypoint 155    Huge tornado hits Hallam, Nebraska with a record width of 2.5 miles on May
22, 2004.

keypoint 156    In his dungeon, a 3-day flood nearly wrecks George Noory in his MW studio.

keypoint 157    June 3, 2004, large meteor explodes over Pacific NW, turns night into day.
The United States of America transfers sovereignty to Iraq on June 28.

keypoint 158    A huge fireball of tremendous size was seen over the night skies of Texas, OK,
and south-central U.S., captured on video by police of Rowlett, Texas on July 7, 2004.

keypoint 159    July 2004 Mel Gibson accompanied by his wife Robin Moor and Hungarian
Rev. Luis Kondor were allowed to visit Sister Lucia and Mother Superior Celina in Coimbra,
Portugal, who are secretly shown The Passion of Christ.

keypoint 160    July 13, 2004: Mohammed Naeen Noor Khan, nicknamed The Codebreaker,
main developer of a homemade computer program of codes for bin-Laden is captured along
with 3 laptops and 50 CD’s packed with secrets [including informative details about the
uniforms the security guards would wear in several key targets and when they change shifts,]
plus the awesome information the World Bank Building, NY Stock Exchange, Heathrow Air-
port, and the 59-story Citigroup Tower are the actual main targets.

keypoint 161    Sept. 2004 Hurricane Ivan hits the America’s with wind speeds in excess of
200 mph, produced 34 tornadoes within 12 hours of initial landfall on the U.S.  Fort Lewis,
Washington, Army National Guardsman Ryan G. Anderson, guilty of five counts of seeking
to aid the enemy during a time of war and attempted espionage, is sentenced 5 concurrent
life terms for his crimes; his mother, Linda Tucker, wept quietly and wiped her eyes with a
tissue. Hurricane Frances, the size of Texas, makes landfall on the United States, reaches $8.9
billion in damages; 2 million without power.  CNN reports death toll of U.S. troops in Iraq
reaches 1000.  Hurricane Jeanne slams into Florida AND INTO MIAMI; at least 1.5 million
homes and businesses are without power; over 3,600 Natl Guard troops deployed.  Plot to
attack London financial district is stopped.  Hurricane Ivan crisscrosses America twice,
eventually tallies $14 billion in damage and 52 deaths.    New program takes effect to require
fingerprinting and photographing of travelers from 27 countries entering the USA via air-
ports and seaports; Canadian and Mexican borders excluded; UK, Japan, Germany and Aus-
tralia included.  2004 pronounced as year of record winds.

keypoint 162    Oct. 6, 2004: David Booth allegedly given permission by Sister Lucia to an-
nounce a dire message on Feet To The Fire hosted by James Jancik; that is also revealed in my
ebook.

keypoint 163    Dec. 26, 2004: A horrifically deadly 9.3 quake strikes Indonesia, a shift in
the regular plates caused a tsunami, worst calamity in modern history: over 250,000 people
were killed; originally estimated at 9.1.  By years’s end, “Baby Face” Ghailani, one of the
world’s most wanted criminal, is captured in the city of Gujrat, Pakistan, after a gun battle; a
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bounty of $25 million on his head.  Debt of United States is claimed at $3.1 trillion (3x the
GNP of U.S.) 18% of the avg American civilian worker weekly paycheck is going to cover
individual debt. Tennessee, Georgia, Nevada worst states with most bankruptcies.  In Decem-
ber, bin Laden releases an audio tape that calls al-Zarqawi prince of al-Qaida in Iraq and tells
his listeners to obey al-Zarqawi. There exist, verified by Time 9-14-04, an illegal population
base of 20 million people in the U.S., 2 million are illegal Chinese.

keypoint 164    Sister Lucia passed away Feb. 13, 2005.

keypoint 165    Severe weather smacks San Francisco complete with a tornado Mar. 21, 2005.

keypoint 166    Apr. 8, 2005: Pope John Paul II—the only Pope who was born during an
eclipse since the first pope, Peter, spanning nearly 19 centuries, passed away on April 2—was
entombed when the Earth also faced an eclipse.

keypoint 167   The Glory of the Olives Pope, named by St.
Malachy after De Labore Solis, becomes Pope on April 19.  He
is Cardinal Ratzinger (left with Rev. Dollinger) who took the
name of Benedict XVI in 2005.

keypoint 168    Islamo-Nazi terrorists exploded hidden bombs
in London’s subway, detonated by cell phone on July 7, 2005;
52 dead; over 770 injured.

keypoint 169   The prophecy clock has started and Pope Benedict knew it.  That is why he
chose the name associated with the order that has a special duty by God.  St. Benedict is
founder of the Benedictines; a sub branch, the Olivetans, have been encharged to warn and
prepare the people for the Little Apocalypse.

keypoint 170     July 2005: Levar H. Washington, and Greg Patterson are arrested by Torrance,
California, police for a string of gas station robberies. Detectives discovered in the apartment
of L. Washington, bulletproof vests and plenty of Jihadist materials along with the addresses
of the National Guard, the El Al Israel Airlines ticket counter at LAX and two synagogues.
Twenty-five year old Washington is a convert to Islam.  In West London, another bomb is
discovered by the public, which failed to detonate.

keypoint 171   Worst hurricane in U.S. history barrels down the American Coast on Aug. 30:
Hurricane Katrina eventually tallies $40-60 billion in damage and kills 1,325; hit hard are
New Orleans and the Gulf Coast States.  Water temperature in the Gulf is in the 90’s.

keypoint 172   Sept. 2005: First refugees make it to Texas from Katrina-stricken state Louisi-
ana.  Dirty-starved addicts go on rampage in New Orleans’ hospitals looting and searching
for needles.  Houston is a ghost town.  Hurricane Rita pounds Texas.  A University of Okla-
homa student pleads guilty in fed court; brought an explosive device to Will Rogers World
Airport in Aug.  Azzan the Traitor reveals himself on al-Qaida videotape screaming “Yester-
day, London and Madrid. Tomorrow, Los Angeles and Melbourne”.  Abdullah Abu Azzam, al-
Qaida’s number 2 leader in Iraq, is killed in a gunbattle in so. Baghdad; Abdullah, master-
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mind of a brutal escalation in suicide bombings since April, had a bounty of $50,000 on his
head.

keypoint 173   Oct. 2005: U.S. deficit equals $319 billion.  Royal Dutch Shell and British
Petroleum gain 3rd qtr profits of $9.03 billion and $6.53 billion respectively, according to
The Washington Post.

keypoint 174   Nov. 7, 2005: Peak of MASSIVE RIOTS IN FRANCE by the predominately
Muslim immigrants, anarchy erupted in October 2005 in the suburbs of Paris, Lyon, Lille.
BBC reports out of 1200 arrested, only 30 were teens.

keypoint 175   2005 ascends to be the hottest year on record, in terms of surface tempera-
ture.  The rising heat index story is related in new ebook.  December 2005: ExxonMobil, a
company that produces 2.6 million barrels of oil a day and operates in nearly 40 countries on
six continents, posts the largest annual profit in U.S. corporate history on its ledgers $36
billion; it took in a record-setting fourth quarter of $99.7 billion which was part of a year
revenue amounting to a whopping $371 billion — equal to the total annual economic output
of Argentina and Thailand, according to USA Today (1-31-06).  A 5th Column sleeper cell is
hatched by Narseal Batiste in Florida, and is put under FBI surveillance, later to be known as
the Miami Seven. Philadelphian Michael C. Reynolds is arrested in Dec. before committing
acts of sabotage; on July 13, 2007, was convicted of plotting to blowup trans-continental
national gas pipeline, a Standard oil refinery in NJ, and the Williams Natural Gas refinery in
Wy. After surveillance by over 100 FBI agents and Los Angeles police detectives, it is learned
that of the three people arrested in California, one was a quiet, mild mannered illegal alien
from Pakistan and the other two were gas station robbers. Concerning L. Washington there
appeared another trail that is now in the forefront of history. Washington was a former
inmate of Folsom State Prison. Folsom–as State Rep. Jane Harman, senior Democrat on the
House Intelligence Committee, declared in a news conference on Monday (August 15, 2005)–
is a semi-secret haven for a convict-based group called The Assembly of Authentic Islam, known in
arabic as Jamiyyat ui Islam Is Saheeh. They are virulently radical extremists. The first virus to
attack cell phones and smart phones with PDAs built in.

keypoint 176   On Feet To The Fire, Major Ed Dames announced on Dec. 18, 2005, to the
audience of James Jancik, the 3rd Secret of Fatima deals with an ominous passing space body
“that grazes Earth’s atmosphere”.  This is similar to the vision of Booth, and like in the
vision, there is no impact.  However, Dames stated it causes a cataclysm.

keypoint 177   Feb. 2006: Blizzard smacks U.S.  Batiste reveals, via an FBI informant, he and
5 others were going to attend an al-Qaida training camp in April for the purpose of waging
jihad on America–and destroying the Sears Tower, with his sleeper cell–5 are U.S. citizens–
later apprehended on June 23 before continuing.

keypoint 178   Rev. Rama Coomaraswamy leaves his testimony on Coast To Coast AM, telling
Art Bell March 5, 2006, important things about Rev. Malachi Martin and Fatima.

keypoint 179   Mar 16, 2006: The largest U.S.-Allied military assault since the start of
war in 2003 is launched against targets near Samarra.  Over a 2-week period, about 200
executed/tortured bodies are found in Baghdad.




